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HELLO

Sonorité Music provide exceptional musicians 
and ensembles for Weddings, Recitals and 
Events throughout London and the 
Home Counties.

Sonorité Music offer a range of highly experienced musicians 
and ensembles for recitals, weddings, events and concerts 
across the UK. We are not an agency, but an exclusive collective 
of highly sought after freelancers. Our performers are the best in 
the business, so we let them be front and centre. Sonorité Music 
provides fairer contracts for our musicians, meaning that whether 
you need an ensemble for a classical recital, or some background 
music for an event, you can have the same top quality artists that 
play regularly in London’s world-class classical and commercial 
music scene.

We provide a selection of ensembles to suit every event and are 
able to play a wide variety of music from Baroque and Classical to 
Film & Theatre and Pop.” Some of our most popular ensembles 
can be found later on in this brochure, but as a flexible collective 
we are able to contract our musicians individually or in duos and 
other arrangements when necessary and appropriate - for exam-
ple if you like the sound of the flute but don’t have the space for a 
whole trio we could arrange a solo flautist or a flute & cello duo to 
play for your event instead. 

We pride ourselves on our engaging recital programmes which 
can also be tailored to suit audience demographics, rarely con-
sisting of any single style or genre. 

The team are committed to bringing live classical music to 
audiences and communities otherwise unable to listen. We have 
performed and organised recitals in schools, youth centres, 
churches and other arts venues and are always looking to play in 
new venues. 
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WEDDINGS & EVENTS

We pride ourselves on the high quality music and 
versatility we provide, offering a range of services, 
appearances, repertoire and ensembles perfectly 
tailored to match your wedding, 
event or celebration. 

Specialising in music for weddings, events & 
ceremonies, Sonorité Music offer a range of 
ensembles & styles. We are a collective of 
experienced professional musicians which 
enables us to offer a variety of different ensembles 
and instruments from more traditional string 
ensembles to a saxophone quartet!  

We have several regular chamber groups 
designed to suit a broad range of events but are able 
to contract our musicians individually or in duos and 
other arrangements when necessary and 
appropriate - for example if you like the sound of the 
flute but don’t have the space for a whole trio we 
could arrange a solo flautist or a flute & cello duo to 
play for your event instead.

Our musicians are highly experienced 
professionals and play frequently with many of the 
UKs leading orchestras and ensembles, such as 
London Symphony Orchestra, Royal 
Shakespeare Company, London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Philharmonia, Orchestra of the Swan, 
London Children’s Ballet, FeMusa Orchestra and 
multiple west end shows.

We do not charge travel for any engagements within 
Hertfordshire or North London. We are able to 
provide music for Weddings, Ceremonies and 
Events in London and the Home Counties, 
including, Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Surrey, Essex, Middlesex, Kent 
and surrounding areas.



“THE MUSIC ELEVATED THE DAY AND THE 
EXPERIENCE TO ANOTHER LEVEL”





PACKAGES

Sonorité Music provide exceptional musicians 
and ensembles for Weddings, Recitals and Events 
throughout London and the 

INTIMATE

Our intimate package is perfect for smaller 
celebrations. Make your ceremony one to remember 

with one of our solos or duos!

Includes any of our solo musicians or instrumental duos 
(excluding flute and harp duo, which is available for an 

additional charge)

Full ceremony music plus 1 x 30 minute set either as guests 
arrive or after the ceremony.

Up to 2.5 hours on site.

Starting from £325 for a solo musician and £450 for a duo.

STANDARD

Our most popular package, our ensembles will 
transform your day and lift the atmosphere from 

ceremony to drinks reception.

Includes any of our solo musicians, instrumental duos or 
Majorelle Trio.

Ceremony Music plus music as guests arrive and 2 x 45 
minute sets of background music for drinks or dinner.

We will arrange one special song request

We can provide an electric piano and other music through a 
PA during breaks. 

Starting from £625 (£425 for a solo musician)

LUXURY

For a day to remember, we’ll transform the atmosphere 
with our full compliment of ensembles PLUS a 

separate solo musician in another location.

Includes any one of our ensembles AND a separate solo 
musician to play in a different space/room. 

We will arrange up to 4 different song requests (eg. En-
trance/Exit/First Dance)

Ceremony Music + Music as guests arrive + 3 x 45 minute 
sets of background music for drinks and/or dinner.

Optional hire of a baby grand piano

Starting from £1500



RECITALS & CONCERTS

Sonorité Music offer a range of experienced musicians 
and ensembles for recitals and concerts in venues 
across the UK.

We pride ourselves on our highly varied and 
engaging recital programmes which can also be 
tailored to suit audience demographics, rarely 
consisting of any single style or genre. Our 
musicians are experienced professionals, playing 
frequently with many of the UKs leading orchestras 
and ensembles. We are a close group that have 
been hand selected not only for musical excellence 
but for our charismatic approach to performances 
and an interest in reaching new generations of 
musicians and classical audiences. 

We partner with churches, community centres and 
venues to provide highly entertaining concerts and 
events to the community and routinely select a 
number of venues across the UK to host a variety 
of classical concerts that are accessible to all, from 
family and picnic concerts through to formal recitals.  
Our enthusiasm, humour and ability to engage has 
attracted large and unprecedented audiences.  

Whether you would like to enquire about one of our 
artists for a pre-existing recital series, or manage 
a venue and would like assistance in organising a 
series or concert of your own, we can help. 

RECOMMENDED ENSEMBLES

• Flute and Harp Duo
• Saxophone Quartet
• Solo Instrument with Piano (flute, saxophone, 

violin, cello, clarinet and more)
• Flute, Viola and Harp
• Solo Harp or Piano





OUTREACH & EDUCATION

We are committed to bringing live classical music 
to audiences and communities otherwise unable 
to listen.

Sonorité Music believes that classical music is for 
everyone, no matter their background, education 
or prior musical experience. We are committed to 
bringing the best music, in accessible and engaging 
ways, to audiences who otherwise wouldn’t have 
the opportunity, or wouldn’t take the opportunity. 
We want to ditch the stigma surrounding classical 
music, without compromising on the quality of the 
performance. We firmly believe that classical music 
is still relevant, and that there is a vibrant, diverse and 
excited audience for it, particularly if one is to look 
outside of the concert hall. 

Our musicians are all experienced, dedicated and 
engaging teachers, keen for opportunities to play for 
and offer guidance to students of all ages, including 
composers. 

Sonorité Music have a variety of programmes
designed for schools and community venues to 
encourage an interest in classical music. Each 
concert for schools we organise, as well as 
providing an engaging, entertaining musical 
experience for young audiences, also supports the 
National Curriculum‘s requirements that children 
learn to ‘use their voices expressively’, ‘listen with 
attention to detail and recall sounds’, and listen with 
‘concentration and understanding to a range of 
high-quality live music’.

We have performed and organised recitals in 
schools, youth centres, churches and other arts 
venues and are always looking to play in new 
venues and settings. 



OUR ENSEMBLES



SOLO SAXOPHONE

DUOS AND SOLOISTS

Our solo saxophone package is one of the 
most popular for weddings and 
corporate events. The saxophone is 
perfectly matched to the romance of your 
special day, whether it be for a bridal 
entrance, ceremony, wedding breakfast 
or evening entertainment. Hear some of 
your favourite songs played like you’ve 
never heard them before. For a classy, 
sophsticated and intimate atmosphere 
we recommend our saxophone and piano 
duo, playing beautiful and seductive easy 
listening arrangements of your favourite 
songs. We can also provide Saxophone 
with Backing Tracks offering a full band 
experience in a single act. 

With a background in Jazz and in Classical 
music, our arrangements are a fusion of 
both elements to deliver stunning 
renditions of your favourite popular songs 
or jazz standards. A regular performer at 
the capital’s finest venues, Kathryn plays at 
many events per year alongside her busy 
classical schedule and will deliver an 
unforgettable experience for the most 
discerning of guests. 

Our selection of duos and soloists are 
guaranteed to add a touch of intimacy, 
romance and sophistication to any 
special occasion. Ideally suited to 
weddings, small parties and gallery 
receptions, they create a sumptuous 
backdrop to soothe your guests. All of 
our musicians are highly experienced 
professionals and play frequently with 
many of the UKs leading 
orchestras and ensembles. Why not 
have them play at your event? 

We offer:
Solo Harpists and Pianists
Saxophone with Piano or Backing 
Tracks
Flute and Piano 
Flute and Cello Duo
Clarinet and Piano
Violin and Piano 
Cello and Piano
Cello Duo 
Flute and Violin Duo



FLUTE AND HARP MAJORELLE TRIO SAXOPHONE QUARTET

Sonorité Flute and Harp Duo (Daniel and Valeria) are 
one of the UK’s foremost Flute and Harp Duos, with a 
highly varied and ambitious repertoire including 
arrangements of works for full orchestra such as 
Claude Debussy’s Prélude à l’après-midi d’un Faune. 
As well as both having busy independent freelance 
careers, both musicians regularly travel across the UK 
together and abroad showcasing music that spans 
the world of Classical, Romantic, Folk, World and 
Contemporary styles in some of the country’s finest 
venues and concert clubs. Valeria and Daniel’s 
charismatic stage presence and friendly approach 
make their recitals welcoming whether you are an 
avid classical music fan or just somebody who enjoys 
listening occasionally. Our Flute and Harp Duo is a 
hugely popular choice for weddings, receptions and 
events. Together, this blend of instruments sound as 
exquisite as they look and will captivate your guests 
to create a completely unique and highly memorable 
atmosphere!

The Majorelle Trio combines the beautiful singing 
sound of the flute with the more traditional sounds of 
the violin and cello for an ensemble that will 
transform the atmosphere at your event and capture 
your guests attention for the special moment. This 
ensemble of instruments allows us to perform a wide 
variety of repertoire, from stunning arrangements of 
romantic ballads to classical covers of up-beat pop 
songs that will take your breath away. The Majorelle 
Trio provide a romantic and distinctive touch to 
wedding receptions and ceremonies to help make 
your special day one to remember. Gemma, Jo and 
Daniel formed the trio in 2019, having worked together 
many times as freelance musicians around London, 
playing at a huge number of weddings and events, 
including entertaining guests at private parties and 
corporate events. The Majorelle Trio brings together a 
group of friends and the highest level of musicianship 
to give you a truly memorable ensemble. 

Sonorité Quartet are a vibrant and young saxophone 
quartet striving to make the world of classical 
saxophone music more accessible to the everyday 
listener. The quartet formed out of close friendship 
first, which can be seen unmistakably in our 
performances, sharing a passion for chamber music 
together and playing a wide range of repertoire from 
Minimalism to Musical Theatre classics. We pride 
ourselves on our varied recital programmes which can 
also be tailored to suit audience demographics, rarely 
consisting of any single style or genre. The quartet 
provides a fresh take on saxophone chamber music 
that is elegant, virtuosic, and an interactive experience 
for all. Our members have a wide range of musical 
experience from being award-winning soloists to 
composing and arranging music. All four members 
of the quartet are also able to play flute and clarinet 
too!





THE NEXT STEP

This brouchure aims to set out what makes 
Sonorité Music different, but it is no substitute for 
coming to hear for yourself.

LONDON

HOME 
COUNTIES

We strongly encourage you to come to one of 
the many concerts we organise or supply 
musicians for each year. This will give you an 
idea of the standard at which we consistantly 
operate and how we can best help you. We also 
have a selection of our previous performances 
availble to view on YouTube and on our website. 

Sonorité Music is based in Hertfordshire, just 
18 miles from the centre of London. We offer 
our  services and musicians nationwide across 
the UK and internationally. We are convinently 
placed for easy access to all international 
airports and some of the UKs largest and most 
prestegious venues. 

For now, the next stage of the booking 
procedure is to visit our website and fill out our 
quote request form which can found by 
scanning the QR code below.  You can also 
call us and we’d be happy to talk and clarify any 
points you may need to discuss.

Here is how to reach us:
By telephone +44 (0) 7706 143753
or by email at hello@sonoritemusic.co.uk. 
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